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2008 d'ARENBERG "Dead Arm" McLaren Vale Shiraz

2006 PENFOLDS St Henri Claret

Campbell Mattinson : "Perfectly pitched wine. It's sweet and lightish, but it has tannin and 
class, its mix of raspberried, spicy, earthen flavours tremendously easy to hook into. A good, 
juicy hit of flavour and a good, juicy finish - it's lovely. Perfect winegrowing and 
winemaking. Rating : 90 Points "

James Halliday : "Vivid crimson; bright, fresh, highly spiced, peppery red fruits on a 
medium-bodied but very long palate, the tannins silky and fine. Outstanding cool-
climate shiraz. Drink by: 2021  Rating : 95 Points"

2006 PARINGA ESTATE "Reserve" Special Barrel Selection Mornington 
Peninsula Shiraz 

Campbell Mattinson : The  pure, blueberry-like flavour ... helps make the wine taste 
incredibly delicious. It has lovely concentration, elements of spice and dried herbs, and yet 
it's still very much a pure, ripe, South Australian red. Balance and class. Drink from 2015 
". Rating : 95 Points [ 11% Cabernet]

Berry Bros & Rudd : "Deceptively light in colour, with a broad (brick) rim. The nose is full 
of plum, loganberry, hint of leather, mocha, expresso bean. A smooth, beautifully integrated 
rich-bodied palate. Firm acidity, dusty tannins. The balance is impeccable, traditional 
Barossa indeed but not in the overly extracted style, a laid back style but far from facile – this 
is superb and a joy to drink now but will age effortlessly over the next few decades . 2018 – 
2025+ "

2008 ROCKFORD "Basket Press" Barossa Valley Shiraz

2007 PENFOLDS St Henri Claret

2007 ROCKFORD "Basket Press" Barossa Valley Shiraz

2007 TORBRECK "Woodcutters" Barossa Valley Shiraz

2006 PARINGA ESTATE "Estate" Mornington Peninsula Shiraz

PREMIUM & AGED SHIRAZ & SHIRAZ BLENDS

Huon Hooke : "There is some forward development in colour, bouquet and palate, but the 
wine is utterly charming and very complex. There are raisin, dark chocolate, blackberry 
aromas and hints of squashed ants (formic acid). It's deliciously supple and lush on the 
palate, full-bodied and softly textured, smooth and seductive. A very more-ish drink, now 
showing very attractive maturity . Rating : 95 Points "

Wine Spectator : "Supple, with nubby tannins around a gorgeous core of currant and 
pomegranate, the flavors floating easily into the long, expressive finish, hinting at green tea 
and guava as the finish rolls on serenely. Shows intensity without density, coming together 
seamlessly. Drink now through 2025.  Rating : 94 Points"

James Halliday 2008 : Saturated colour; significantly greater volume of flavour than the 
Estate, even though alcohol is similar; all share the elements of spice and cracked pepper 
that make these wines so special. $80. Rating : 96 Points" 

Campbell Mattinson : "100% shiraz matured for 12 months in 50 year-old vats. It smells 
beautifully of violets, plums, blueberries & spice. Rather enchanting. What impresses most is 
its length - it swirls out through the finish, trailing big ribbons of tannin. It is medium 
weight at most. I think this St Henri has a significant future ahead of it "  

2009 PENFOLDS St Henri Claret

Ray Jordon : "The vintage dictated this would be a riper and even more concentrated Dead 
Arm than usual. The powerful nose releases a wild mix of spices, floral notes and 
supersaturated dark plum, with plum and mulberry balanced by dried herbs and savoriness. 
The gripping opening moves into the palate to reveal even more riches. Long cellaring life 
ahead of it.  Rating : 97 Points " 

Aust Shiraz 280319


